
Heather Wells mysteries by Meg Cabot 

Former teen pop star now assistant dorm director at a NYC college, Heather is just 
trying to get her life together after her mother ran off with all her money. Who knew a 
college campus could have so much deadly intrigue! And there might even be a little 
romance to sweeten the pot! 
Size 12 is not fat : book, Overdrive ebook, Overdrive audiobook 
 
 
Abby Cooper, psychic eye mysteries by Victoria Laurie 

Quirky Abby gives psychic readings for her clients but comes to the attention of a sexy 
FBI agent when one of her clients is murdered. She is helped by her PI friend Candice 
and her hippie handyman Dave. 
Abby Cooper, psychic eye : book, Overdrive ebook 
 
 
The Spellman files by Lisa Lutz 

Izzy Spellman works for her zany family’s private investigation firm, trying to balance 
crazy family antics with cases that should be routine but are anything but. 
The Spellman Files : book, CD audiobook, Overdrive ebook, Overdrive audiobook 
 
 
Bubbles Yablonsky mysteries by Sarah Strohmeyer 

Hot pants-wearing hairdresser and single mom Bubbles stumbles into crime solving, 
with the help of a crazy mom and a sexy photographer. 
Bubbles Unbound : book 
 
 
Lucy Valentine novels by Heather Webber 

Lucy is the only one of her family who missed the matchmaking gene, but when she 
has to step in at the family matchmaking agency, she might find her true calling 
helping the sexy PI one floor up. 
Truly, Madly : book, Overdrive ebook 
 
 
Tai Randolph mysteries by Tina Whittle 

Wise-cracking amateur sleuth Tai seems to keep stumbling into trouble, aided by her 
offbeat family and hunky boyfriend. 
The Dangerous Edge of Things : book, Overdrive audiobook 

If you love sassy female sleuths, quirky characters and zany happenings, give one of these 

series a try. A link to the first book in the series is listed below each entry. 
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